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NOV. 04 – 09, 2017
FROM/TO SAVONA
6 DAY CRUISE ON BOARD THE

COSTA FAVOLOSA
©Jonah Mohr

ITALY, SPAIN AND FRANCE

WELCOME TO MY UNIQUE AND EXCLUSIVE
WORLD-FAN CRUISE!

T

h anks to my fans
around the world I can
look back on an exceptional career in show business
and there is much more to
come! It is high time to give
back the gratitude and fun
that you bring me every
day. I cordially invite you
to this unique fan event
with GEO Reisen: “David
Hasselhoff – The Official
World Fan Cruise”. I am
looking forward to cruise
the Mediterrean Sea on the
Costa Favolosa along with
my fans from Europe, the
Americas, Africa and Australia!
I will be on board throughout the journey and cannot
wait to spend unforgettable days with you!
Yours, David
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ACTING CAREER:
1975 – 1982

The Young and the Restless

1983

People’s Choice Award as the
most popular actor

1982 – 1986

Knight Rider

1989 – 2001

Baywatch and Baywatch Nights

1996

Star on the Walk of Fame,
Hollywood

2000 – 2004

Musicals on Broadway, a.o.
Chicago, Jekyll and Hyde

2009

Member of the jury for
“America Has Talent”

David appeared in more than 22 TV shows and 37
movies.
MUSIC CAREER:
1985

album “Night Rocker”

1987

album “Lovin‘ Feelings”

1989

album “Looking for Freedom”
(single at top rank for over 8 weeks)

1989

New Year’s Concert Berlin Wall
for 500.000 people

1990

album “Crazy for You”

1991

album “David”

1992

album “Everybody Sunshine”

1993

album “You Are Everything”

1994

album “Du”

1997

album “Hooked on a Feeling”

2004

album “Sings America”

2005

album “The Night before Christmas”

2006

single “Jump in My Car”

2011

album “A Real Good Feeling”

2012

album “This Time Around”

2015

song “True Survivor”
©Jonah Mohr

TRAVEL ROUTE
Day 1, Nov 04, 2017 (D):
Savona
Arrive in Savona, Italy until midday and
embark the Costa Favolosa with David Hasselhoff. Our team of GEO Reisen welcomes you
in the charming harbor town and will assist you
with embarkation. The “Costa Favolosa” is counted among the most modern and luxurious cruise
ships of the Costa fleet. Departure 04:30 pm.

Day 2, Nov 05, 2017 (B, L, D):
Civitavecchia / Rome
Landing: 09:00 am. It is not far to Rome from
the port of Civitavecchia. History, unparalleled
artistic treasures, city quarters that give the impression of small villages and an enviable mix
of “carpe diem” and “la dolce vita” awaits you
here. This most impressive old city is unequalled
in terms of the monuments, gardens, villas and
artwork it offers: among other sights
you can visit the Colosseum, the
Capitol, St. Peter’s Basilica
and the ancient Ostia. Ostia itself offers the famous
mosaic in the Neptune
Thermae, the Theatre,
the Temples of Roma
and Augustus, and the
Forum with the remains
of the Capitol, the most
important temple in ancient
Rome. Enjoy the incredible
offer of sights, feel the energy
of the city and do as the Romans
do: find a place to sit somewhere with
an espresso or a glass of wine and watch the
world pass by. Departure: 07:00 pm. Concert
of David Hasselhoff at 11:00 pm.
Day 3, Nov 06, 2017 (B, L, D):
Day at sea
Enjoy all services offered on the Costa Favolosa.
Get-together party with David Hasselhoff at
02:00 pm.

Day 4, Nov 07, 2017 (B, L, D):
Barcelona
Landing: 09:00 am. Barcelona awaits you with
a myriad of sights to explore! The most famous
is certainly the unfinished church “Sagrada

F a m i l i a ”
with a layout
resembling
a
cross
and
the
gothic cathedral “La
Catedral” on the “Pla de
la Seu” square. It is dedicated to St. Eulalia,
who is worshiped as a martyr and whose
grave can be found in the cathedral’s crypt.
The famous market “Mercat de la Boqueria”
offers an impressive display of fish and seafood
and is very much worth a visit. You can
also shop products like olive oil, cheese,
honey, fruits and meat at reasonable
prices. Other popular tourist
destinations include the famous
shopping avenue “La Rambla” in
the center of Barcelona and the
impressive Park Güell. Take a trip
with the cable ar from Montjuic
hill to the harbor and enjoy
the beautiful views of the city.
Autograph session with David
Hasselhoff at 04:00 pm.
Departure: 07:00 pm.

DAY, TRAVEL ROUTE

ARRIVAL

DEPARTURE

–

04:30 pm

09:00 am

07:00 pm

–

–

Day 4,
Barcelona (Spain)

09:00 am

07:00 pm

Day 5,
Marseille (France)

09:00 am

07:00 pm

Day 6,
Savona (Italy)

09:00 am

–

Day 1,
Savona (Italy)

Day 5, Nov 08, 2017 (B, L, D): Marseille
Landing: 09:00 am. Marseille, the oldest and
second largest city in France, is one of the most
important ports in Europe. Today Marseille appears colorful and dynamic. A quarter of the
multicultural population is from North Africa.
This reflects in the numerous spice bazaars,
hammams and shisha cafes. Why not enjoy the
famous Marseille style fish soup in the old harbor? Fresh seafood, bought at fish market on
“Quai des Belges”, is served in the numerous
restaurants. Just a stone-throw away from the
old harbor stands the impressive “Cathédrale
de la Major”: do not miss the original sculptures
from 11th century in the nave. Just outside the
city center, the city’s landmark “Basilica Notre
Dame de la Garde”, a church of pilgrimage,
can be found. It is located at the highest point
of Marseille, from where you can also enjoy a
breathtaking view of the harbor and the entire
city. Departure: 07:00 pm.
Exclusive farewell concert with interview session and the best scenes of his movies – David
Hasselhoff up and personal with his fans!
Day 6, Nov 09, 2017 (B):
Savona
Landing: 09:00 am. After breakfast disembarkation from the Costa Favolosa. Individual departure from Savona.

Day 2,
Civitavecchia/
Rome (Italy)
Day 3,
Day at sea

DESCRIPTION COSTA FAVOLOSA
· Total of 1.508 cabins, of that 91 with direct access to the SPA, 524 with private balcony, 58
suites with private balcony and 12 suites with
direct access to the SPA
· 5 restaurants including the Club Restaurant and
the Samsara Restaurant (reservation required,
additional charges apply)
· 13 bars including the “Cognac & Cigar Bar”
and the “Coffee & Chocolate Bar”
· Samsara SPA: wellness area of 6.000 sqm on
two decks, with fitness center, thermal pool,
thalassic therapy pool, several rooms for treatments, sauna and Turkish steam bath, solarium,
cabins and suites
· 5 whirlpools
· 4 swimming pools, one with a retractable glass
roof
· multipurpose athletic ground
· Outdoor jogging tracks
· 4D cinema, theater spanning 3 decks, casino,
discotheque

INSIDE CABINS

· Grand Prix race course simulator
· Pool deck with retractable glass roof and giant
movie screen
· Waterslide, internet point, library
· Shopping center, video games
· “Squok” childrens club, childrens paddling pool
· Over 400 original works of art and more
than 6.000 replicas have been chosen to create a magical atmosphere and are displayed
throughout the ship
Like a fairytale castle the Costa Favolosa is surrounded by an enchantment, which gives the
cruise ship a special charm. Select materials
and latest technology refine the ideal cruise ship.
Guests are welcomed in the large atrium in Gothic
style. Dazzling rhombuses and royal care at all
times of day and night enrich the atmosphere.

OUTSIDE CABINS W/BALCONY

OUTSIDE CABINS

Ideal for for affordable travel comfort without
forgoing the comfort and ease of a first class
cabin.

Large windows to enjoy the panoramic views
or the first rays of sun in the morning.

· Starting from 12 sqm · air conditioning · interactive LCD TV with flatscreen · WIFI (extra
service, additional charges apply) · minibar ·
room service 24/7 (extra service, additional
charges apply) · hairdryer · safe

· Starting from 13 sqm · window (security
window) · air conditioning · interactive LCD
TV with flatscreen · WIFI (extra service, additional charges apply) · minibar · room service
24/7 (extra service, additional charges apply)
· hairdryer · safe

Comfortable cabins with numerous conveniences such as a private balcony with sea view
will turn your cruise into an unforgettable experience.
· Starting from 19 sqm · window and private balcony with sea view · interactive LCD
TV with flatscreen · WIFI (extra service, additional charges apply) · minibar · room service
24/7 (extra service, additional charges apply)
· hairdryer · safe

OTHER CABIN CATEGORIES
Other cabins e.g. cabins for single use, suites
or multi bed cabins are available on request.

Outside cabin w/balcony

INCLUDED SERVICES
+ 6-day cruise on Costa Favolosa
as per program
+ All port charges and registration fees
+ Accommodation in the cabin
of your choice (category) with
bathroom, air conditioning,
telephone, SAT-TV, safe, linen
and towels
+ Daily room service
+ Full board (excluding drinks)
including meals in the buffet

restaurant, gala evening and
meals for special requirements
(information must be available
beforehand)
+ Sports and entertainment on
board: fitness center, athletic
field, running track, workout
classes, pool and whirlpool
+ Deck chairs and beach towels
+ Participation at games, contests, treasure hunts, tournaments, parties, karaoke and
theme evenings on board the

ship free of charge

+ Customer service office 24/7

+ Musical performances and
shows in the theatre

+ Tour office with information on
shore excursions

+ Discotheque on board

+ Mini-newspaper with current
news in your cabin

+ Animation for children and
teenagers
+ Meals as per program
(B=breakfast, L=lunch, D=dinner)

+ GEO travel documents

+ Access control – only participants of the David Hasselhoff
World-Fan-Cruise are entitled
to attend the events of the fan
+ Allocated table in the restaurant
package
for dinner

PRICE PER PERSON
Price

Guaranteed Inside Cabin

Guaranteed Outside Cabin

Guaranteed Outside Cabin w/Balcony

EXTRAS:
- journey to/from Savona harbor
- meals, except mentioned in the program
- obligatory service charge on board (10 EUR
per person/day on board for adults, 5 EUR
per person/day on board for children from
4-14 years. Free of charge for children under
4 years)
- drink package on board
- travel insurances
- shore excursions during the cruise
- personal expenses for drinks, tips etc.

2 persons

EUR 799

4 persons

EUR 699

2 persons

EUR 899

3 and 4 persons

EUR 799

2 persons

EUR 999

3 and 4 persons

EUR 899

JOURNEY TO ITALY – SAVONA
Please make sure to plan your journey accordingly so that you arrive promptly on the day of
embarkation. Please keep in mind that transfers
from the Milano or Nice airports will take at
least 2 hours. The team of “GEO Reisen” will
be happy to assist you with the booking and
offer up-to-date options.

Children until 17.9 years
pay service charge only
when staying in a cabin
with two paying adults
(bunk bed).You are booking
a Guaranteed Cabin of the
chosen category.
Allocation of cabins will
be done with the dispatch
of the travel documents;
preferences cannot be taken
into account.

OUR RECOMMENDATION:
Drinks Package Costa Extra
All-Inclusive
The drinks package includes unlimited consumption of a choice of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks in glasses at the main restaurant
and buffet restaurant (lunch and dinner) or at
the bars throughout the day.
A good mix for cocktail fans: free choice of 34
alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails, blended
drinks and frozen drinks.
150 EUR per person / 90 EUR per child

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Prices and Tariffs as of July 2016
based on Euro

organized by GEO Reisen are insured under the
following preconditions: a deposit is paid at the
earliest eleven months prior to the agreed end
Special GEO terms of travel apply as cancellation
of travel and it covers 20 % of the travel price.
by the artist for reasons of force majeure or
The remainder of the price is paid 20 days prior
illness does not entitle the client to a withdrawal
to the start of the tour at the earliest – step by
from the cruise free of charge. In such an
step against delivery of the travel documents
event, the operator shall refund the costs of the
to the traveler. Payments exceeding the above,
fan-package for the amount of EUR 100 per perother pre-payments or, as the case may be,
son. Neither the postponement nor cancellation
additional payments cannot be required and
of the artist’s performance on board shall justify
shall not be insured. Raiffeisenverband Salzburg
a reduction of the cruise price. In such cases,
is the guarantor or insurer. Any and all claims
the tour guide shall adopt measures on the spot
must be notified within 8 weeks from entry into
to ensure that the program may be carried out
insolvency with the liquidator of Allianz Global
and, if needed, inform the participants according
Assistance, Pottendorfer Straße 25-27, 1120
to the situation, or arrange for a substitute
Wien, Telephone +43 (0)1 525 03-0, Fax
program.
+43 (0)1 525 03-99, otherwise they shall be
forfeited.
The prices are subject to availability at the
moment of booking! We expressly reserve
Minimum number of participants:
the right to make changes in accordance with
400 persons
the provisions of the general travel terms and
conditions or, as the case may be, the GEO and AInformation on flight times and airlines may
Costa Cruises travel terms. Costs of taxis, visas, change!
security fees etc. remain outside GEO’s sphere of
Local situation or last-minute events sometimes
influence and shall be invoiced according to the
call for changes in the program of the tour.
actual cost at the issuance of documents.
As long as such changes do not compromise
Information pursuant to Section 7 (1) of the
the services, it is within the local tour guides
Travel Agency Insurance Decree (RSV), as well
competence to carry out changes in the program
as Section 7 (6) of RSV for the continuation
during the tour.
sheet of the travel confirmation: Pursuant
Additional charge in case of a small group:
to RSV, client funds paid for travel packages

GEO Reisen – Austrian Cruise Center
Hofhaymer Allee 40
5020 Salzburg – Austria
T. 0043 662 890 111
F. 0043 662 890 111 109
erlebnisreisen@georeisen.com
www.georeisen.com/hasselhoff

should the minimum number of participants not
be reached, the operator reserves the right to
call off the tour or, as the case may be, increase
the tour price by a maximum of 10 %!
Cancellation Fees
up to 90 days prior to start of tour 20%
89 to 60 days prior to start of tour 35%
59 to 30 days prior to start of tour 50%
29 to 20 days prior to start of tour 75%
19 to 10 days prior to start of tour 85%
9 to 5 days prior to start of tour 90%
4 to 2 days prior to start of tour 95%
from 1 day prior to start of tour 100%
flight tickets from issuance
100%
non-refundable deposit payments 100%
In the event of cancelation, expenses already
incurred by the operator and demonstrably
non-refundable expenses (e.g. procurement of
visas, non-refundable deposits for hotels and
other services, non-refundable tickets etc.) must
be settled by the client in full in any case.
Operator
GEO Reisen & Erlebnis GmbH
Hofhaymer Allee 40, 5020 Salzburg, Austria
Tel. 0043 662/890 111 – 0
Fax: 0043 662/890 111 – 109
E-mail: erlebnisreisen@georeisen.com
The operator is not liable for events of force

majeure. Such events do not establish the
client’s right to a cost-free withdrawal.
Entry in the Reiseveranstalterverzeichnis (Travel
Operator Register) of the Federal Ministry of
Economy, Family and Youth No. 2011/0039.
Company Register No. FN370395z, place of
jurisdiction Salzburg - Austria
For further information regarding the operator,
as well as client-funds insurance, please see
the GEO travel terms, as well as the imprint at
www.georeisen.com
Visa and Entry
A valid passport or ID is necessary. All travelers
are requested to contact their local authorities
regarding the conditions for entry. A traveler
is personally responsible for his/her travel
documents and the ability to enter the relevant
country! Rejection of a visa application does not
establish the right to a cost-free withdrawal.
Vaccination and Health
No vaccinations are currently mandatory to
enter the countries concerned. Please make sure
that vaccinations or similar requirements do not
apply due to your own country of origin.
Insurance
We recommend that you secure comprehensive
travel insurance and take advantage of the
tailored international packages offered by GEO
Reisen.

BINDING REGISTRATION FORM
(Please complete in capital letters)
Your personal data shall be collected through this form. This serves the purpose of a binding registration and preparation of the contract. Your data shall
appear on the passenger lists and shall be provided to the cruise line and the relevant authorities in the ports of destination. For a binding registration,
subject to availability, please only send forms that are fully completed. ATTENTION! Only names identical to those shown in your passport are valid!
Special GEO terms of travel apply as cancellation by the artist for reasons of force majeure or illness does not entitle the client to a withdrawal from the
cruise free of charge. In such a case, the tour operator shall refund the fan package costs.

Fax +43 662 890 111 109

·

GEO Reisen & Erlebnis GmbH

·

www.georeisen.com/hasselhoff

Cabin category:

Ship: Costa Favolosa

Dates of travel
November 04 – 09, 2017

Trip: David Hasselhoff World-Fan-Cruise
1. Person

2. Person

3. Person

4. Person

Last name
First name
Nationality
Date of birth
Place of birth
Language
Passport number
Date of issuance
Place of issuance
Valid through
Please note that a valid passport or identity card is necessary to board the ship.
Address (street, no.)
City
ZIP code
Country
Telephone / Mobile
also during your trip
Your e-mail address
Contact person in the case of emergency Tel.:
(during your trip)

First and last name:

I additionally chose:
please offer a travel package (flights or transfer) corresponding to the cruise.
Drinks on board Extra-All-Inclusive EUR 150 per person / 90 EUR per child
travel insurance incl. cancellation protection HanseMerkur PREMIUM tailored for the trip (price depending on the chosen cabin category)
no insurance – I do not need any travel cancellation protection
Date:

Client signature:

This order becomes legally binding by your signature. As the signatory, you are liable that all persons included in this form fulfil this contract. Your order is binding on GEO Reisen only after confirmation by the service provider. Oral
consents and agreements require written form. You have been advised regarding entry formalities, passport and visa regulations, as well as health policy formalities. It is expressly noted that cancellation by the artist for reasons
of force majeure or serious illness does not entitle the client to a withdrawal from the cruise free of charge. For more information, please see special terms of travel.

Information & bookings: Tel: +43 662 890 111 · E-mail: erlebnisreisen@georeisen.com
Booking center: GEO Reisen, A-5020 Salzburg, Hofhaymer Allee 40

·

or online: www.georeisen.com/hasselhoff

Place of jurisdiction Salzburg, Company Register: FN 370395z, AT U66776919, Travel Operator number: 2011/0039. Operator: GEO Reisen & Erlebnis GmbH. Special GEO terms of travel apply. You can find these online under www.georeisen.com.

